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Aerodynamic characteristics of-a tapere~ HACA 23012
airfoil wtth single and double perforated split flaps
have been determined In the YAOA 7- by 10-foot wind tun.
ne10 Dynamio pressure s-arveyswere mado b~hlnd the air-
foil at the approximate locatlon of the taii in order to
determine the axteat and loaation cf tho wake for several
of the nap arrangenentsa In addition, oomputmtions have
been mailo of an application of perforated double split
flaps for use as fighter brakea.

!l’hJ3rosultg I.ndicatod that single or dcublt3perforat-
ed split flaps may be used to ok~aln satisfactory dive
control without undue buffeting effects and that single
or fiouklsperforated split flapg may also be used au
fighter 3rakes.

~he perfor~ted split flaps had approximately tho
saao effects oa tho aerodynamic and wako oharactoriatlos
of tho tnporod airfoil as on a compnrabla rectangular
airfoil.

The MACA has undertaken an extensive investigation
for the purpose of developing devioos sultablo for 13mit-
Ing the dtvln~ speeds of alrplanoe. As a part of this
Investigation a ntudy has been made of test results ob-
tained during the development of de~ices designed primari-
ly for other purposon, such as high lift or lateral con-
trol, but which may also bo used for d~vo control. Tho
slot-lip aileron coubined with a full-span slotted flap Is
one of.those dual-purpose devices, and data for.Its use
have boon preeontod in roforonco 1. A study was aleo
made of a large amount of uncorrelated data on various
airfoil-flap combinations from tests previously made for
the Bureau of Aeronautics. This study Indicated that per-
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forated doubl.p spilt flaps would give the desired oharao.
torlsttce for use as dive-control devices.. Following
this study, au invostlgatlon was made of several arrango-
monts of singlo and doublcieplit flaps on a rectangular
NAOA 23012 airfoil (roforonoo 2) to determlno in moro do- “
tail tho aoro~~naaic and wako characteristics of thoso
dovicoe in ordor that designers might rnoro closely evaluate
their effects on the performance of coaplete airplanes.
Tho prooont tests woro uade to dotormino tho aerodynamic
and wako c“ha=actori~tlcs of sono of tho slnglo and doublo
split-flap nrrnngononts on a tapered IJACA 23012 airfoil.

The a?rfoil model used (fig. 1) was of laminated mahog-
any butl.t to the HACA 23012 profile. The model waa tapered
3 to 1 in plau form with a span of 60 inches and an aspect
ratic c? 6809 The trailing edge of the model wan mtratght
and th~ rmxixnuu upper-surface ordiuates of tho various soo-
tions woro in ono piano, The perforated split flaps were
made of sheet steel and had a chord of 2 inches (20 per-
cent of the airfoil mean geouotrlc chord). The perfora-
tions in tho flaps woro symmetrically spaced circular
bolos (SOC flap detail, fig. 1) and removed 33.1 porcont
of tho oniglnal flap area. In order to facilitate partlal-
span-flap tests each flap was made In ten equal segments,
each segment having a span of 20 percent of the airfoil
semispan. The segments on each semlspan wero numborod
from 1 to 5 proqrossivol~ from tho piano of symmetry out-
baard to the airfoil tip. Split-flap dofloctions woro
moamurod with roapoct to tho airfoil surfaco at tho bingo
point and the gap between the airfoil surface and the
flap was sealed with modeling clay.

Wind Tunnel and Equipment

The teete were nade in the MACA 7- by 10-foot closed-
throat wind tunnel doscrlbed in reforencos 3 and 4.. Tho
wake surveys woro mado wtth a rako of olght 3/8-inch dlam-’
etor pltot tubes spaced 2 Inches apart. Tho rako was ad-
justable so thqt dynamic prossuro could bo recordod at 1-
Inch Intervals along a vertical llno 27 Inches long rhlch
was locatod 30 Inches (3.OC) behind tho quarter-chord

.
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point of tho airfoil mean mero~amlc chord and 5 inchoa
... .(O.5c) to t>o ri-ght-.,oftho,~lano of eymmotry. Thif3post.

tiou was believed to be repreeo_fitat5veof the looatlon of
the hinge line and isidpotu.tof tho semtspan of the horl-
sontal tail suz’facesof airplanes on which dlvo-oontrol
deviootamould be used. Tho ratio of tho dynamic pressures
In tho wako *O tho dynamlo prossuros at tho sano points
with tho modol romoyed (support strut in place) was dotor-
minod from read.lngs on an lnolined-tube alcohol manometer-
Figure 2 Is a three-quarter rear view of the nodel mountod

“ In tho win?.tuanol..

Tests

~gg~cond.lt@n~.- The dynamic pressure ma~ntainod for
all tents was 16337 pounds per square foot~ which corre-
sponds to ● reloclty of about 80 miles per hour under
standard soa-le~~el conditions and to m average teat
Reynoids number of 609,000 ‘bassdon the moan goomctric
chord of the modol (10 in.).

‘i’.q~~tnro~d;Lrz--— .- The tests consisted of the deter~l-
natlo:l—cf tile 11.ft,dreg, and pizchlng-moment coefficients
and 02 *ho wake chnracteristicc for vr.riouaarranCemente
of tho f12ps, Douhlo cplit fla:powero locntod 20 percent
of tho ueau ge~motric cho=d froa tho airfoil trailing
odgo and single split flapn (lower surface) wero located
on the line of the 30-percent-chord stations of tho air-
foil flectlon~. Tb.eforces ar+duonents mere detorninod at
intervals of 2° thro-aghout the aaglo-of-attack rango from
below zero lift to aboro zmzlmum llft. Yho wako surveys
voro nado at intervals of 4° throughout tho saraoa~glo-of-
attack range.

Ho tests roro nado with the flap perforations covered
since the data in referenca 2 showed that w-bile covering
the perforations increased the drag coefficient, It also
caueed a ve=y unsteady conditioa of t-hemodel,

. .
E3SULTS AND .OISCUSSIOX

In the presentation of results the following symbols
are used: ;

CL lift-coefficient, ~[g+ ..
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CD drag coofflc:ent, D/qos

c p~tching-moaent. coefficient a%out the quarter-
mF/4 . chord point of the alrfoll moan “aerodynamic

dqo

whore

il

D

m

~

!I*

s

b

I)f

and

a

6fu

84?
‘L

chord, m/qoc S

&-namic pressuro retio

lift

dreg

pitchiag mouont

dynamic prossuro at point in wake, *H’

arerago dynamic prossuro for air stream,

airfoil moan goonotric chord

airfoil mean aerodynainlc chord, chord through
ceutroid of area of airfoil semlspaa

flap chord

airfoil area

airfoil span

flap spaa

angle of attack

upper-surface spilt-flap deflection

lower-surface split-flap deflection

The subscript Lo refers to the characteristics at zero
lift.

..

Since the support strut Interference and tares wero
relatively small, these corrections were applied only to
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the platn airfoil data. The standard $et.boundary eorreo-
tlons whloh wore applied to all tho force-teat data are:.,.. .. . . -,. . . -,.. .... ... .. . ... .. .. .. ....... . .. ...

,.

where (! is the #et croras-sectional azea. “A value of
8 = 0.1125 for the closed-throat wind tunnel was used In
aorreoting the results. It should be noted that due to
tho various span-load distributions of the airfoil with
tho various spltt-flap arrangements, these corrections
are not ~trictly applicable to all the data. Xo oorreo=
t~on for tunnel offoot has boon applied to the wake loca-
tion. ThiEIoorroction is small because of the relatively
small modol used-

Double Split lflaps

l’lioaorodynami-~ and wake characteristics of a 60-inch
span 3-to-l taporod EACA 23012 atrfoll rrlth doublo split
flapa located 0.20c from the airfoil traillng edge nro
presente~ In figures 3, 4, and 5. The aerodynamic oharac-
teriatlcs are presented aa curves plotted against lift
coofflcient; and tho wa’ko characteristics are shown as
curvoa of dynnmlc proaauro ratio, q/qo9 plotted against
distance above and below tho oxtondod chord llno of tho “
root section.of tho alrfoll. Tho method of presenting the
wake charactorfstlcs is illustrated in figure 4. The
double spltt flaps had practically the same effects on the
aerodynamic and wake oharaotoristlos of the tapered air-
foil as they had on those of the rectangular airioll of
reference 2. The wake Burveys were made of seleotod rep-
reaentat3ve arrangements based on the results of reference
2 and the data presented are aufftclent to show the wako
charaoteristios of all arqangomonts.

S3noo the aerodynamic oharacteristlos at and near zero” .
l~ft were considered of particular Interest to the de-
signer, the results from figures 3a and 6a were plotted
aga~nst”flap span in figure 6. Meither flap span nor air- “
foil plan form had a marked effect on ths pitchZn&moment
coefficients or angles 0$ attack at aero llft. The drag
ooefftcients obtained with center-sect%on double split
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flaps;mere practically the same for both the tapered air-
foil and the rectangular airfoil of reference 2, but the
“ttp-section flaps gave higher drag coefficients on the
tapered atrfoil than on the rectangular airfoil. On both
airfoils the center-aect~on flaps allowed higher available
maximum lift coefficients than the tlp-sectloa flaps ex-
cept fcr one unexplained instance (60-percent-span flaps,
fig. 6). The dtfforcnco bot~oon tho maximum lift coafft-
cicnts obtainable with tho contor- and tlp-saction flaps
was 1sss for the tcpere~ airfoil than for the rectangular
airfoil of reforcnco 20

The aerodynamic and make characteristics of a 3-to-1
tapered KACA 23G12 airfoil with lover-surface perforated
split flaps located on a line through the 30-percent-c”nord
EtatioCs of the airfoil SeCtiO13S ~re shown in figures ‘?to 9.
The use of these flaps produced the same large decreaso in

angle of attack for zero lift on the ta~ercd airfoil ag on
thcircc:.angulcr eirfoil of rcfcrl~nco 2. Sinco tho aerody-
namic characteristics nt and noer zero lift woro con9id-
orod of pcrticu.lar ir~tsro~tto tho dcutgncr, tho ro~ultg
of fi;:zros 8 and 9 wora roplottcd against flap Bpan in
figure 10.

In vtew of the agreement shown between the tapered
airfoil tcBts and the rectangular airfoil tests of refer-
ence 20 the two sets of data together should afford suffi-
cient ~nformation for the prediction of the performance
of perforated split flaps when used as divo brakes~

Diving Spood

The relatioashlp betveen drag coefficient, wing load-
ing, and Icdicated velocity.fo~ an airplane in a vertical
ddve is shown in fl~re 11. For othor diving angles, tho
veloclty glvon on the chart should bo multlpliod by tho
square root of tho slno of tno diving angle, rcforrod to
the horizontal. From this chart, the data in figures 3(a)
through 10, and the data In figures 3(a) through 21(a) of
reference 2, It may be shown that the use of full-span
perforated double split flaps would probably limit to 200
mileo per hour the indigeted diving speed of an airplane
with a ting lcadlng of 35 pounds per square fcot and lim-
it to 250 miles per hour the diving speed of an airplane-.
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alth a wing loadlng of 65 pounds por squaro foot- Corro-..
‘-““spon’d’ing’valu”o-ii’obtaln@dwith “tlie’:usedf perforated sin-

gle split flaps are: 200 miles per hour for a wing load-
ing of 30 pounds per square foot, and 250 nailesper hour

\ for a wing loading of 45 pounds per square foot.
\
1

~lghter Brakes

In addltlon to the need for devioes which wI1l reduce”
the diving speeds of alrplanee, It appears that a need
has arisen for some device which will temporarily reduoe
the speed of attacking fighter aircraft In ordor that the
pilot will have more tlmo for f~ring. Some of the roquiro-
monts which a fighter brako should meet are: littlo or no
chango In tho attitudo of tho airplano with fixed controlsc
sufficient Iucroaso in lift coofflclont durtng oporatlon
of tho brakes to maintain lovol flight as tho spood is re-
duced, and enough Incroaso in drag coofflclont to docolor-
ato tho alrplano within a roaeomahlo timo aftor tho brakoe
aro applied.

An appl~catlon of flghtor brakoe to an airplane with
a wing loadlng of 30 pounds por squaro foot has boon oom-
putod by an approximate, stop-by-step method. Tno arrango-
moat used was tho full-~pan porforatod doublo spilt flaps
locatod at 0.80c on tho rectangular NACA 23012 alrfoll
(fig. 3(m), roforonce 2). It was assumed that both tho
upper-su~faco and tho lowor-surfaoo flape moro deflected
to 30° within 1 second, and then tho upper-surfaco flap
remalnod stationary whllo the lower-surfaco flap was de-
flected to 60° In such a manner as to afford sufficient
increase In llft coGfficlent to maintain level fllght at
the reduced speeds without a change In angle of attack.
Although maintaining a constant power output of the ongino
would sltghtly docrea?o tho offoctipo drag lncromont and
Incromso tho time roqulrod to slow down, this offoct was
nogloctod In ordor to slmpllfy tho problom.

The results of the computations are given In figure
12, which shows curves of speed; lift, drag, and p3tchtng-
moment coefficients; angle of-attack; flap deflection;
and acceleration plotted against time. As Ie shown in
figure 11, the use of full-span perforated double spilt
flaps should reduce tho airplane spood from 300 miles por
hour to 176 miles per hour in about 8 sooonds, with a
nogliglblo chango In anglo of attack and a change in wing
pitching-momont oooffiolont of only -0.03. It should bO
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noted that at the end of the 8 seconds the airplane etlll
has a deceleration of about 006g and in order to continue
la level fli~ht the lift coefflolent must be Incroa.sedby
an Incroaso In anglo of att4ck or by a docronse in tho
upper-surfaco flap dofloctloa (which would also docroaso
tho drmg coofficiont and doceloratlon).

The effect of the flaps on the pltchtng-moment coeffi-
cient due to the tail should be dotermlned on a completo
modol of any proposed installation. Also a noro COmpiOtO
dotorminatlon should bo mado of tho variation of lift and
drag coefficients with flap deflection, since the lift and
drag data used. in comp~ting the characteristics shown in
figure 12 were taken from curves drawn between sf = 30°
and &f = 60° wlt)inc intormcdiato points.

In rising dou’blesplit flape as fighter brakes, the ln-
Itial acceleration of 1“.lgcould be reduced by decreasing
the initial 30° flap daflectlon or by reducing the rato of
deflection and using a dlffol’ential between the two flaps,
S.Qthat the greater. deflection of the lower-surface flap
would supplv the lift coefficients needed to maintain a
conetaai mglo 0? attac’z~

It also appears p~ssiblo to uso lo~er-surfaco porfo-
ratod gplit fl~ps locatod nonr tho wing leading odgo as
fighter brakes if n eouewhat lower docoloration and”some
chango in tho attitudo of tho airplane is considered ac-
coptabloo

Oporattng I’crcos

A Zcrgo amount of data hae boon publlshod on the
bingo-m~~o~t charactoristioe of various split-flap combi- .
nations, somo of wh~ch are prosontod la roforoncos 5 to 8;
and tho bingo-~omont charactorlstics of a slot=llp nlloron
for uso as a divo brako when combiaod with a full-span
slottod flap are prosoatod in rcforonco 1, Comparatively
llttle is knomn, hoveven, about the effects of flap per-
for”atlons or of various methods of operation on the forces
requlrod to deflect split flaps. Some work has been doao
in England on various methods of oporation of split.flaps
(roforonco 9) and brief mention is made of the loads to be
eipected on dive brakes in a report of some German re-
search (reforonce 10). The dive brakes of rbforenco 10
wore slats placed normal to the airfoil surfaoe with a gap
between the alrfotl and the “slats. Pressure distributlom
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tests on these slats Indioated that the load on the slats.
‘“was alout 76”p’er6en’tof the--drag”in@Ye”aWe+ancl-that tha
distribution of thle load on the slat was approximately
rectangula,rm

,.

, Additional research is reco~onded on the effeots of
perforatlozs and method of flap operation “on the hluge-
moment charaoterlstice of perforated epltt flaps.

COXCIIUSIOIM

The results Indicated that single or &ouble perforated
spltt flaps may be used to obtain satlsfaotory dive con-
trol without undue buffeting effects and that ningle or
double perforated cplit flaps may also be used as fighter
brakes a

The perforated opllt f“lapshave approximately the same
effects on the aerodynamic and wako characteristics of the
tapered airfoil as on a comparable rectangular airfoil.

Langley Uomorial Aoronauticnl Laboratory,
Yational Advisory Co~mittoo for Aoronautica,

Langley Miold, Va.

. ,“

. .

.-.
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Figure 2.- Three-quarterrearviewof the 3:1 tapered NACA 2301.2airfoil
with 0.20c, 80-percent-spantip section perforated double
split flaps mounted in the NACA 7-by 10-foot wind tunnel.
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(a) Aerodynamic ckracteriatice.
Figure3 (a).- Effect of O.aOc putiml-span center-eection perforated double split flape located

0.2i)cfrOm the ●irfOil trailing edge of a 6&inch UpUJ 3:1 taperti NACA 23012
airfoil. 6fU,600; 6fL,600.
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Figure 4.- Wake characteristics of a 60-inch span 3:1 tapered NACA23012 airfoil.

(b) Wake characteristics.
FiSure 3 (b).- Effect of 0.20c

partial-span
center-section perforated
double split flaps located
0.20c from the airfoil trailing
edge of a 60-inch span 3:1
tapered NACA23012 airfoil.
6fu,600; 6fL,600.
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(a) Aerodynamic characte~istics.
~igure 7 (a).- Xffect of a o.aocfull-span lomer-eurfao* perforated single ●plit ,flaplocatad on 8

line through the 30-percent-chord etatlono of tha airfoil ■ectione of a 60-inch
span 3:1 tapered WAOA a3012airfoil.
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N$CA Fig. 8

Tigure 8.- Effect of O.~Oc ~utial-epa lower-eurface center-mection perforated ●ingle ●plit flape
located on ● line through the 30-percent-chord atatione of the airfoil ●egtione cn the

●erodynunic chuwteriatice of ● 60-inch span 3:1 tapered HACA ~3012 ●irfoil. 6fL,80 .
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Fiwe 10.- Iiffectof flap span on some of the ●erodyn~ic characteri.eticaof ● 60-inch span 3:1

tapered liACA23012 airfoil with 0,20c lower-ourface perforated ●ingle ●plitofkpe
located on ● line through the 30-percent-chord atatione of the airfoil ●ectiona. 8fb,60 .
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rig. 12

Figure 12.- Computed time-himtory characteriatlcn during deceleration of an airplane equipped with
fighter brakea consisting of 0.20c full-span perforated double split flapa located
0.80c from the wing leading edge.
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